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ANNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) to LOGCAP CONTINGENCY SUPPORT PLAN 

REFERENCES. 

a. AMC Statement of Work (SOW) 

b. Joint Plib 3-07. Doctline for Operations Other Than War 

c. FM 34-8. Combat Commanders Hand Book for Intelligence. 

d. FM 101-10-1/2. StatiOffi.cers' Field Manual 

e. Jane ·s Sentinel Secmity Assessment: haq Special Repmt. 30 August 2002 

f CIA Wol'ld Fact Book 2002. IRAQ 

g. haq·s Weapom: of Mass Destruction. The Assessment of the British Government 

TIME ZONE USED THROUGHOUT THE PLAN. haq. 

TASK ORGANIZATION. See ANNEX A. 

1. SITUATION. See Base PLAN. 

a. General. h·:.:~q was once a major Mid-East oil producing nation and today remai11s second only to 
Sm1di Arabia in proven oil reserves. But a decade of war with its neighbor h·:.:~n in the 1980s, the 
1991 G·ulf War and its accompanying destmction m1d Slibsequent United Nations (UN) economic 
s:.:~nctiotts, years of ill advised oil field practices and deferred maintenance to its infrastn1ctme 
have severely crippled haq·s oil production capacity. Sinniltaneosly. Iraq became one ofthe 
Middle Easr s most belligerent nations as evidenced by its long numing w:.:~T with its neighbor 
han. genocidal attempts to eliminate the Kmdish cultme in the no1tl1. armed attacks on the Slria 
Muslims in the south. the lurrelenting govemment contn\1 exercised over the Smuli Muslim 
population. the invasion of Kuwait and its long standing suppmt of woddwide l'vhtslim 
ftmdalmentalist tenorist mganizations. 

The 1991 War decimated h·aq · s conventional military capability. Except for a tew special milts. 
:.:~11 branches sutter from :.:~ging and :increasingly inopemble Soviet Em eqllipment Cottscription of 
Smmis continues. but their morale is low. Yet, tor all the above. h·aq remains the wol'ld · s most 
da11gerous threat to regional stability and international peace through its policy to develop and 
demonstmted will to employ weapons on mass destTuction ('W1viD; chemical. biological, 
radiologicaL nuclem· or high-explosive contaminates (CBRNE). Irrefhteable evidence reveals fi·aq 
employed chemical weapons on at least two occasiotts: against h·an and again agai11st the people 
of Kmdistan. It has continued to pmsne tlris policy in the face of wolid condenmation and 10 
years ofUrlited Natiotts (UN) sanctiotts entorced primarily by the U.S. and its Western Emopean 
Allies. Dming the reign of Sada.am Hussei11. France. Russia. :.:~nd Clrina. in con1Tavention to UN 
s:.:~nctions. have cmried favor with Saddam Hussein to gain oil drilling rights. 

Dming the GulfWar. Russia supplied haq with adviso1s. supplies and eqlripment to wage war 
against the US led military coalition. Additionally. Western Emopean cmmtl'ies such as Germany 
and Fmnce sold h-aq equipment and materials that c:.:~n be used in the manufactme of WMD. 
haq·s ftlt.me is alarge change mm'k at the cmrent tiem. Following the 11 September. 2001. al 
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Qaeda attacks, the Bush Administl'ation has made haq a prim my target tor flmdamental change 
tluough luillateml or coalition militmy inte1vention if necessmy. A possible scenmio of fhtme 
events that will retmn haq to the peaceflu family of nations follows: the ovelt.luow Saddam 
H usse:in' s regime by external militmy intervention. UN -mandated intervention to prevent the rise 
of a similar Tilaiti (Hussien·s niling clan) govenunent dming the period of a political power 
vaccmn. and intemational ecomonic support to tactions tHendly to the U.S. and its Allies and 
committed to establishing democracy and capitalism. 

Whatever scenmio acutually plays out. kev to ft.lt.me advancement economic. social and political 
progress is the llltimate restoration oflraq· s languishing crude oil and nat mal gas production 
:infrastructme. P1ior to the ChufWar oil e.:-.-potts accmmted tor 95 perce11t oflraq·s GNP. Once 
restored. controlling its e.:-.-p01ts lmtil the nation· s massive hlt.emal economic and social needs are 
addressed. To better plan tor restming Iraq· s oil producing infi:astructme. lmderstanding the 
challenges associated with g<~ining cOtltl'ol of these areas and the nation is necessa1y. 

b. Specific. Since the Gulf War. Iraq oil production reg<~ined 75 percent of its pre-vvar capacity. 
Now. all :indicatiot1.;;: point to tailing mmual production in the notth and south oil field.;:. Below 
are but a tew critical areas that must be addressed just to sustain the cmre11.t. production rate of2.2 
MMBPD. 

1.) E.:-.-plomtion of the westem dese1t and smlt.hem marsh land nm.;;:t receive it past level of p1iority 
and stmt at once. 

2.) Non-producing fields must be reopened and recove1y rates increased to 35 to 50 percent 

3.) Fllt.me production. Iraqi goals of producing of 6.0 MM BPD by 2010 are not attainable mlless 
best oil field pm.ctices are re-imtated. If not. cotlt.inued use of cmTent practices will 
pennenently damage reserves. 
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6.) The politics of restoration. 1\.:n ovenu:ching goal of militmy intervention into Iraq is 
maintaining the nation· s cmrent borders and national integrity while preventing haq fi:om 
being divided geogphically along minmity cultmaL or religious lines. Aft.er years of politicaL 
cultmal and religious oppressiotL armed intervention will create a climate 1ipe for various 
factions to attempt to gain control of areas with specific geographic. economic and religious 
importance. For example, two of the most holy of Shia temples are located inside the eastem 
border of Imq. It is :imperative coalition grmmd torces secme pmnping stations, manitolds. 
sepamtors. storage facilities and tenninals as soon as possible to prevent them tl·om coming 
1mder contml of groups dedicated to holding them tor political mmson or or destroying them 
out of a basic need tor revenge. Within haq. are these organizatiom: opposed to the cmrent 
regime. dedicated to international recognition and some tonn of autonomy and driven to 
carve out nevv geo/politicnl areas within Iraq. Kmdish: KDP. PUK, ICP and INC: Shia: 
Islamist al-Dawn (controlled from Tehran). In addition to the internal opposition tlrreats. plus 
the sever economic and social challenges. a new govemment will also face the restn1ctming 
of $90 billion of intemational debt and $27 billion of UN recognized reparations. 

c. Unfriendly Situation. Refer to the h·aqi WaJ Somce Book, UN E; ... :pe1ts . .-.."'~-''"''"·· 
and Jane· s Sentinal Secmity Assessment: haq Special Report 

1.) Inside Iraq. An incmsion into h-aq will tace tlu·eats from politically/fanatically motivated 
extremist groups such as the Fadayeen Saddam, the Al-Quds and remnants of Saddam 
Hussein· s elite militmy mrits; Republican G·nard and Special Rep1iblican Guard. The 
probability for limited militmy stlikes and terrorist attacks and acts of sabotage against 
coalition forces and accompying ContJactor employees dming and aft.er the cessation of 
fighting is high. 

a) Iraqi Order of Battle. 

(1) Conventional Forces. haq's conventional forces ta.ce many problems that will 
weaken their effectiveness :in battle. Its regular anny ofapprximately 350.000 
soldieis is less t11.1n one tlrird its size prior the the Chuf War and morale is low. Up to 
40 percent ofits eq1ripment may be 1mse1viceable. 

(a) Army. h·aq's Reg11lar Anny is mganizedinto five CORPS with 19 divisiom:. The 
1st and 5th CORPS combine to form the Nmthem Militmy Command The 
Rep1iblican Guard is orgainzed into pmnllel and independently reporting 
Nmthem and a Southem CORPS consisiting eight division~ (Armor x 2. Intantly 
x 3 and Mech::nrized x 3) . The Special Rep1iblican Guard is consists of 14 
battalion~ . The Special Forces consists of 10 B1igades. The Popular (ReseiVe) 
Anny co11~ists of 19 divisions with an approximate total of 650.000 soldiers. 

(b) Iraqi Air Force (IAF). haq·s Air Force is a shadow of its tonner self estimated 
to have approximately 90 operational aircmft .. In addition to its losses dming fhe 
Chllf War. h·an has neverretmned the 100-plus h-acii Air Force tlghteis tlowninto 
han seeking refuge. Additionally. another 120 tlghter aircraft. ordered by Imq sit 
on Russian and French ramps as a result of the post-war embargo. It is geneally 
accepted the IAF would not be a serious tlrreat in any fntme war. 

(2) Air Defence Command (ADC). Though the network was badly damaged dming the 
Chllf War. the ADC still possesses a se1ious tlu·eat to coalition aircraft .. Since the Gulf 
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War. the ADC has received p1iority attention for rebuilding :md refm'bisiunent The 
following comttlies have contributed to tlris et1Cnt: Russia, China, France, Nmth 
Korea, Belarus, Fonner Yugoslav Republic and the Cezch Republic. The main areas 
of :improvement have been in long mnge acqlrisition Iadar and the im:tallation of fiber 
optics. 

(3) Weapons of Mass Destruction. fi·aq's greatest tlu·eat comes tl·om the possible use of 
Wlv.ID. Matched with appropriate delivery systems, these vveapom: could be used tor 
premptive stlikes against Coalition marsi1.1lling and staging areas and air fields acmss 
the Pe1sian Gulf and Tm'key and agaim:t NavaliMmine Forces deployed at sea. They 
could also be employed again~t Coalition Forces once imide haq · s borders again~. 

pmts, airfield~. beach heads or oil tleld~. At any time. these weapons could be used to 
attack IsraeL Tlu'key or any of the coutmies along the Persion CfulflittoraL The 
object of such action would be the weakening of regio11.'1l and intemational suppmt or 
to dlstiact the focus of senior coalition military leade1s. Saddam Hussein's use of 
vmious WMDs cmild come em1y in a contlict, especially if Iris conventional forces 
proved inetfective and Iris pe1sonnal smvial came in doubt 

2) Outside Iraq. The predominate threat emanates from :indigenous and trm1~nationat anti
American (or anti-Western) terrorist groups and by State sponsored tenorism. Militmy 
forces and Contractor pe1s01mel must remain vigilant when tmveling and working tiu·oughout 
the Middle East The US led global response to the al Qaeda attack of September 11. 2001 
and the continued US policy of aligmnent with Israel in its dispute with the Palestiirim1~ is 
generatii1g growii1g 1.1nti-US sentiment tiu·oughout the Musliin wodd. Tirird Cmmtly 
Nationals (with Islanric sympatlries), working ill the mid-east offer excellent passive/active 
suppmt for a1 Qaeda. and other terrorists groups. As secmity increases tor US militmy Forces 
and US Depmtment ofDetlm~e (DOD) and Depmtment of State (DOS) facilities ill the area. 
the tlu·eat will tocns on less well-protected targets such as chibs. restamants. schools. places 
of wmsirip and recreation areas. 

d. Friendly Situation. See ANNEX A. Friendly torces ii1haq and the smroundi11g area will 
ii1clude US and coalition torces. DODiDOS civilians. Contiactor employees and reliefworke1s 
tl'om a nniltitude of approved govenunent orgmrizations (GO) and non-govenunent orgmrizatio11~ 
(NGO). BRS employees and BRS sub-contmctor employees will deploy as "members ofthe 
torce". h1 addition to the Coalition/Joint Task Force (C/JTF) enteri11g haq. US and allied torces 
will est1.1blish a presence ii1 most mid-east com1t1'ies. Additionally Hallibmton Company. parent 
company ofBRS. and its asssociated bu~ii1esses and pmtne1s have munerou~ offices. resomces 
and capabilities ii1 the region. 

1) BRS Management Suppport Team (lV1~T). Refers to the entire BRS suppmt et1o1t and 
ii1cludes BRS pe1s01mel, prilnmy subcontracti11g pers01mel and other Slibcontmctms and 
vendors with whom BRS ente1s ii1to lm~ii1ess relationships to accomplish the mission. 

2) Team LOC'.C~AP. h1cludes. if deployed. the Army Material Conunand's Logistics Suppmt 
Element (AlvlC-LSE). the Detense C011tmct Management Dist1ict-h1tematinal (DCMD-I) 
Contlacting Team. the Detense Logistics Agency (DLA). and other Govenunent pers01mel 
providii1g ove1sight and mangement of the LOGCAP effmt in the Centml Command 
(CENTCOM) AOR 

2. MISSION. See Base PLAN. 
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3. EXECUTION. See Base plan. 

4. SERVICE SUPPORT. See ANNEX L 

5. COMMAND AND SIGNAL. See Base PLAN and ANNEX H. 

ACKNOWLEDGE: 

BRS PGM. LOCiCAP 

BRSDiPGM 

APPEND IX 1. (Iraq Grmmd Order of Battle) 
APPENDIX 2. (Iraq Air Order ofBattle) 
APPENDIX 3. (Iraq Air Defence Order ofBattle) 
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APPENDIX 1 (GROUND ORDER OF BATTLE) to ANNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) to 
LOGCAP CONTINGENCY SUPPORT PLAN 

SENTINEL- GULF STATES IR~Q SPECIAL REPORT \Vww.janes.com 
3.11.9 Structure of the Reamblican Guard 
Supervisor: Qusay Saddam Hussein 
Chief of Staff Staff General lbraheem Abdul Sattar 
l\tluhmnmad al Tikriti 

A: Northern Cora)s (Allah Akbar Conunand Centre) 
HQ: Al Rashedia (Baghdad region) and TiJ:::rit 
Commander: n/a (Until Smmner 1997 the conunander was 
Statl Major Gene1al Amal Mu~tafa Abdulla Sultan al Tikriti, 
who was then promoted to conunander of the Special 
Republican Guard.) 

Reamblican Guard Northern Corps Divisions 
Division HQ Commander Brigades 
1st A chum Mechanized Division Mosul Statl Brigadier Gene1al 11, 12, 21 
Majid Hu~sian al Ibraheem 
al Tikriti 
2nd Baghdad Infantry Division Maqloob Maontin - Mosul Statl Brigadier Gene1al 4, 5, 6 
Khedaer JVluhammad 
Mejbel Hussian Nema 
Al Madina al Mtumwara Armored DivisionAl Rashedia Camp- Al n/a 2, 10, 17, 14 
Taji Camp 
Al Abed InfantJy Division Kirku.k - Khalid Camp Statl Brigadier Geneml 38, 39, 40 
Salih Hafudh A bass Ali 

B: Southern Cora)s (Al Fateh al Mubin Conunand Centre) 
HQ: Al Hafreia- Alsuwem Camp 
Commander: Statl Major Gene1al Malunoud Ali al Lihaiby 

Retmblican Guard Southern Corps Division .. '{ 
Division HQ Commander Brigades 
Nabu Khuth Nussar Infantry DivisionAl Hu~seinia- Al Kutt StatlBrigadier Gene1al 19, 22, 23 
Sufian Je Etl al Tikriti 
Hammabi Mechanized DivisionAl Wahda area- Aln/a 8, 17, 14 
Suwaim 
Al Nedaa Armored Division Baaquba- Deyala Statl Major Geneial27, 28, 29 
Shubatt Ali Muttar 
Kheshiem al Azawi 
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3.11.10 St)ecial Retmblican Guard 
The role of this super-elite well-equipped militmy force is to protect the president and the 
regime, and cmsh any attempt at a rebellion or coup. The elite SRG is essentially Saddam's 
praetorian guard, and is responsible for the secmity of Baghdad. Units are deployed in vmious 
roles- some to guard Saddam's palaces, others to escmt Saddam on the move and yet others as 
'emergency response' t"l)rces. In recent years its structme included tl)l.ll' infantly brigades 
comprising 13 battalions, as well as armor, air defense and miille1y mrits. Recently an extra 
battalion has been added, making a total of 14. In times of war, it is 1mderstood that the total 
strength is brought up to between 25,000 and 26,000~ in peace time, the SRG has a lower 
strength. In the smnmer of 1998, it was estimated to have strength of 15,000 to 16,000. The SRG 
is quite separate from the elite Repriblican Guard (RG} Although elements of the latter are 
stationed on the outskirts of Baghdad, the SRG is the onlv significmrt militmv mrit of divisional ._, .. ._, .. 
strength allowed to be based in centJal Baghdad, the location of manv sensitive installations, ._, ._, .. 
including the Republican Palace, nerve centre of Saddam's power. Apmt from the SRG, the only 
military mrits pennitted to maintain a presence in centJal Baghdad are the brigades attached to 
the secmity/intelligence agencies such as the Special Secmity Organization (SSO), the Imqi 
Intelligence Service (liS) and the Secret Police (SP). 

The SRG maintains tight control on centlal Baghdad, guarding kev government and Baath Pmtv ._, ._, ._, .,_, .. ._, "' 

installations and other facilities such as the international airport, and seeming all the major road-; 
in and out of the city As well as protecting Saddam, the SRG also ensmes that any dissident 
military elements attempting to move on the capital would meet with considerable resistance. 
Many SRG persmmel, especially senior officers, are dmwn from areas noted t"l)r loyalty to 
Saddam, such as the dictator's home area around Tikrit Some se1rior officers have been related 
to Saddam, either by blood or marriage. The SRG appears to receive preferential treatment in 
terms of the allocation of equipment and facilities. 
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APPENDIX 2 (AIR ORDER OF BATTLE) to ANNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) to LOGCAP 
CONTINGENCY SUPPORT PLAN 

Base 
Al Rashid Air Base 
(Nmth of Baghdad) 

Unit 
Militmy Aviation School 
Republican Guard Squadron P A -34 
An-2 
Special Squadron Bell 214 ST 

Al Habbaniyah Airfield Cmdr: Gen Dhahir 

Type Role 
Tmnspmt 

Helicopter Suppmt 

(40 km west ofBaghdad) Air Wing Cmdr: Brig GenKarim Yass:in 
Sq 44 Su-22 Figllter/Botnbei 

Close Air Support 
Multirole Fighter 
Fighter Bomber 
Interceptor 

Sq 109 Su-25 
Sq 73 MiG-23 
Sq 14 MiG-21 
Sq 6 MiCl--29 

Al Bakr Airfield Cmd:r: Gen Farouk 
(30 kms south ofTikrit) Air Wing Cmd:r: Brig Gen Sayf 

Sq93 MiG-23 
Sq 63 MiG-23 
Sq 8 Su-24 
Sq 5 Su-22 
Sq 49 MiG-23 
Sq 3 An-24, A.n-26 
Sq 33 ll-76. PA-34 

Cmdr: Gen Ismail Al Sheiks 

Multrole Fighter 
Multirole Fighter 
Figl1ter C+rmmd Attack 
Figl1ter Bomber 
Multirole Fighter 
Tln:nspmt 
Tmnspmt 

Al Qadisiya Ailtleld 
(250km southwest of 
Baghdad) 

Air Wing Cmdr: Brig Gen Amer Shaheen 

Al Qadisiya Ailtleld 

Sq 47 MiG-21 Figll.ter/Bomber 
Sq 96 MiG-25 Long-Range h1terceptor 
Sq 57 MiG-21 Fighter/Bomber 
Sq 17 MiG-21 Tmi:ning 

Cmdr: Brig Mohamed Mmt~mu· 
Combat/Training Wing MiG-21 Conibat Trai:ning 

Al Hmriya Ailtleld Cmd:r: Brig Bayan A.l Tikriti 
(Kilknk.nmthem Imq) Sq 69 Su-22 

Saddam Airfield. Qnayara 
(25km south ofMosul) 

Base 

Sq 79 Mirage F 1 
Sq 89 M:imge F 1 

Sq9 MiG-21 

Unit 

Figllter/Botnber 

Multirole Figl1ter 
Multirole Figl1ter 

Figl1ter Bomber 

Type Role 

Air Force College Cmdr: Gen SaadDahmn Al Nasili 
(Abu Ghmib area ofBagl1dad) Air Wing Cmdr: Col Nawfal 
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Dhulouya Airfield 

Sq 2 EMB-312 Tucano 
Sq 3 L-39 

Umnmmed Aetial Velricles 
(westem outskitts of Baghdad) UAVs) are flown fi·om here 

AbuUbaida 
(near Kut) 

Imam Ali Airfield 
(near Nasseriya) 

Al Shuaba Airfield 
(Basta) 

Al Walid Airfield. H3 
(near Jordmrian border) 

Dispersal Airfield 

Dispersal Airfield 

Dispersal Airfield 

Dispersal Airfield 

Tmining 
Tmining 

Note: The above details are based on :intonnation emanating fi·om fi·aq via dissident somces :in 2001 , 
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APPENDIX 3 (AIR DEFENSE ORDER OF BATTLE) to ANNEX B (INTELLIGENCE) to 
LOGCAP CONTINGENCY SUPPORT PLAN 

1. Background. The ADC. which has an estinwted stl'ength of about 17.000, h<1s been commanded :in 
recent times by a very experienced offi.cei, Genet-al Yass:in Mohamed Shaheen. who was deputy Air 
Detense commander dming the 1991 Gulf War. The ADC HQ. pmt of which is undetgrmmd. is close 
to al-Mnthmma Airfield in the Mansom area ofBaghdad. 

a. Despite major damage cau.sed by co<11ition air stl'ikes on air defense sites :in the 'Dese1t Fox' 
otie11sive of December 1998 and slibseqnently. the ADC has shown com:iderable resilience. 

b. The air defense system h<1s been developed :fi:om a C3 system called KARl i11stalled by French 
teclmicia11s :in the 1980s to co-ordinate a mi..x of Soviet and Western equipment 

c. The netwm'k was badly damaged dming the G·ulf War. h1 200 1 it was estimated tll<'lt missile assets 
included 20-30 SA-2 batteries with 100 lmmch lurits: 25-50 SA-3 batteties with 140 lmmch mrits and 
36-55 SA-6 b<.1tte1ies with more than100 tlre lurits. as well as Roland SAiv1s. anti-aircraft. mtillery 
(AAA) and a mix ofWestem and Soviet-designedmdar. 

d. In June 2001. a setrior US military somce stated that Iraq ll<'l.d fiied more shells and missiles at US 
aircraft. p<1trolling the nmthemno-tly zone since J anumy than it did in all of the previous yeal'. 
Washington also became very concemed about h·aq·s :increased air defense capabilities in the 
southemno-tly zone and the targeting of coalition aircraft .. Tlris prompted the coalition to cany out 
air stl'ikes agai11st five command and control nodes, tom ofthem nmth of the 33rd pm-allelnear 
B<1ghdad, :in Febrnmy 2001. The aim was to d:ismpt the operations oflong-mnge smveillance radars 
and other sites that provide the command and control links to h·aqi SAM batteties. The nodes were 
being linked up through tlbre-optic cables with SAl\!1 batteties in the south. h1 the greater B<1ghdad 
area. h·aq has been using the Thomson-CSF V olex III E!F b<.1nd and the Soviet-designed P-14 'Tall 
King' VHF band long -range smveillance rada1"8, wlrich c<.1n 'see· :into both the nmthern and southem 
no-tly zones. to target aircraft. in an attempt to prevent the SAM batteties' own target acquisition 
radars fi:om being stl'nck by allied Higl1speed Anti-Radiation Missiles (HAR1v1s). 

e. U.S. officials h;we complained about the Chinese role in constmcting the 
to its air dete11ses from other 

f. A newspaper :in Belams repmted :in October 2001 that Iraqi militmy officers had arrived :in the 
cmmtly to learn how to operate the S-300 air defe11se missile system. According to the lmconfinned 
repmt in the newspaper Belorusskaya Delovaya Gazeta. ten oftlce1"8 were undetgoing a two-year 
comse at the B elarussian Mil:itmy Academy. 

2. Role and Deployment One of the key roles of the Air Defe11se Command(ADC) ll<'ls been to u.se 
SAJv1s and anti-aircraft. mtillety in an attempt to bring down Co::~lition aircraft. p::~trolling the nmthem 
and sonthemno-tly zones. 
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a. ADC HQ operates from a pmtly-subtenanean complex close to al-Muthmma Airtleld in the 
Mam:om area ofBaghdad. It contn\ls tom Sector Opemtiom: Centers (SOCs) as tollovvs: 

1) 1st Sector Operations Centre The 1st SOC covers the centl'::~lieast sector. HQ is at al-T<'tii 
Military Camp.n01them Baghdad. This is one ofthe more imp01tant SOCs, covering the greater 
Baghdad area and centl'al fi·aq. The al'ea covered e}.tends to Balad and Smnm-a to the n01th: al
Kut to the south, Iran borders to the east, and al-H::~bbmri::~h to the west The SOC controls 
smface-to-air nrissile (SAM) batteties. mJti-aircmft mtillery (AAA) b::~tteries, and emly warning 
radars and contl'ol systems. Al-Taji Military C::~mp plays a key role in air defe11se ::~nd nrilitmy 
commmricatiom. The centl'e here is at the core of an undetgrmmd co::~xial cable network with a 
relay centre loc::~ted inside the Milrist1y ofDefe11se. U trits 1mder the cotl.tn\1 of 1st SOC iltclnde: 

(a) Missiles Btigade No. 145, located 20kms south of al- Dorah nejghb01'hood.. Baghdad. It 
comptises sLx SA-2 batteties: sLx SA-3 batteties. 

(b) Missiles Btigade No. 146.located at al-Habmriah co11sists oftom SA-2 batteties and SA-3 
batteries. 

(c) Other missile batteries. A wide range of nrissile batteries. iltcluding mobile batteries. protect 
sensitive iltst::~llations in the greater Baghdad region. SAlvis deployed iltclnde Roland. Hawk. 
SA.l'vl-2. and SAivi-3. 

(d) AAA Battruio11S. 

(1) One Battalion ::~tal-T<'tii Militmy Cmnp. 
(2) One b::~ttalion at al-Rnshid Military Camp/ 
(3) Two battalions at the Nuclear Power Station complex. 
(4) Two battalions at al- Aslc:mda1iah. 
(5) Weapomy deployed iltcludes 57nnn. 23nun. 14mm. and Slrilka 23mm ZSU -23-4. 

(e) Electrmric Coml.t.enneasmes Utrit.located at al-Rashid Militmy Camp. 

(f) Eal'ly W amiltg Radar and C Oilt.rol (E'w'RC) B::~ttalion. LocationllllknowJL This 1mit is 
respo11sible tor detecting enemy aircraft. tlu·eatening the greater Baghdad area. The 1mit also 
operates a SA:tvl-11 battety and 57mm AAA. 

(g) Other E'W'RC mrits: 

( 1) The 50th EWRC regiment. located at Baghdad. al- NibayL Liltked to stations at 
Hmmilt Mmul.tailt. Samarm. Thmthar. al-Knt and Mm1soorillt al-JabaL 

(h) The 51st E'WRC regilnent. located close to al-Habmriah Air Base. 

(i) The 52nd EWRC Regime1l.t. located at Al-Neldillib close to Saudi Awbia border. 

2) 2nd Sector Operation CentJ·e The 2nd SOC covers western Iraq. HQ is located close to al-
W ::~leed Air Base (H3) near the J ordmrian border. It covers a region tlillt includes the border with 
Syria, the regionnmth to Mosul: the region to al-Semawah to the sml.th, the hmrian border to the 
east and al-Habbmriah base to the west Units controlled by the 2nd SOC iltclude: 
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(a) Missiles Brigade No. 147. Comprises si..x SA-3 Batte1ies. fom Batte1ies of SA-2. and what is 
desc1ibed as a 'mi..xed Teclmical Batte1y' . 

(b) Roland Missile Battalion_ Anti aircraft mtillery mrits. deploying weapomy with a mnge of 
difterent calibers. including 57mm. 23mm. 14.5nun. and Shillca 23nun ZSU -23-4. 

(c) The 12th Emly Waming Radar and Control (EWRC) Battalion. 

3) 3rd Sector Operation Centre The 3rd SOC covers southern haq. HQ is located close to Imam 
Ali Air Base. near Nasseria. and covel'S the region to al- Kut in the n01th. the borders ofKuwait 
and Sandi A.rabia to the south. the borde1-s of h·an to the east and the borde1-s of Jordan and Sandi 
A1-abia to the west U1rits controlled by the 3rd SOC include: 

(a) Missiles Brigade No. 148: this mrit is rep01ted to have been re-established aft.er its assets were 
destroyed. 

(b) Anti aircraft. mti11e1y mrits spread tluwtgh Basra. Nasseria and the hmrian border region near 
Amnrah city. 

(c) 3rd Eady Wanting Radar and Contl'ol (E\VRC) Brigade. wlrich consist of two Battalion~. 

(1) The 7lst E\VRC Battalion located close to the SOC HQ. 
(2) The 72nd EWRC Battalion located near Amamh city. 
(3) h1 additioit there is an E'W'RC Regiment located armmd Basm.. All these EWRC lurits are 

said to be ftilly ope1-ationaL 

4) 4th Sector Operation Cent!· e. The 4th SOC covel'S n01them Imq. HQ is at al-HmTiya Air Bare 
close to Kil'kul\: city. Areas of responsibility include Mosul to the n01th: h·mrian frontier region to 
the east and al- Jazil·ah to the west All lurits are said to be fully operationaL Units controlled by 
the 3rd SOC include: 

(a) Missile Brigade No. 195 ill Kil'lmk U1rits iltclude tom SAM-2 batte1ies. and a munber of new 
batte1ies in~talled at Beji and MosuL 

(b) Anti-aircraft. mtille1y mrits. 

(c) Two SAM-6 batte1ies. 

(d) Two Emly Waming Radal' and Contnil (EWRC) Battalions. 

( 1) The 8lst EWRC Battalion is located in Kil'knk vicilrity. 

(2) The 82nd EWRC Battalion located at MosuL Both mrits said to be fully operationaL 

5) Independent SOC. SAlvi batteries installed in tlris sector to protect Saddam Hussein's 
Presidential Palaces. and installations ofthe elite militmy tonnations. the Republican Guard and 
the Special Republican Guard. are controlled by a SOC independent from the ADC HQ. Tlris 
independent SOC contnils amunber ofnrissile b1igades deploying arange ofmissiles. including 
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SA-2, SA-3. SA-8 and SA-9. SA-11 and Roland. as well as shmt-nmge SA-7. Somces say that 
the Presidential Palaces, the Repul>lican Guard HQs and the Special Republican Cinard HQ are 
protected by SA-8, SA-9 and SA-11. Rep1iblican Guard torces stationed armmd Baghdad deploy 
an independent SAlvi batte1y. 

Note: Data based on inronnation from Iraq. via dissident somces. May 2002. 

3. Inventory: Air Defense Systems Ty})e Role Quantity h1 Service. 
a) Modified S-75 
b) Dvina (SA-2) 
c) Medimn Altitude SAM 300 
d) S-125 (SA-3) Low to Medi1un Altitude SAlvi nian!a 
e) Strela-2 (SA-7) Man pmtable SAM 400 
f) 2K12 (SA-6) Low-Medimn Altitude SAM n/ania 
g) 33 ( SA-8b) Low Altitude SAM n!a nia 
h) Buk (SA-11) Low-High Altitude SAlvi niania 
i) 9K25 Strela 10 
j) (SA-13) Low Altitude SAM 30 

Note: The Strela-2 system is used tor local defum:e over air base buildings. 
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